Let's Make Some Noise
Words by Raffi, D. Pike, B. & B. Simpson/Music by Raffi

Moderately bright, with spirit (in 2)

No chord

Bongos, Maracas, Woodblock —or anything that makes noise! Continue throughout the song!
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Let's make some noise, we girls and boys.

We got a voice, so let's make some noise!
1. Sing something high, sing something low.
2. Clap something once, clap something twice.
3. Shake something left, shake something right.

Sing something joyful, sing it 'round and 'round.
Clap something happy, clap it right out loud.
Shaking and dancing, moving 'round and 'round.

Sing something high, sing something low.
Clap something once, clap something twice.
Shake something left, shake something right.
All of us singing, let's make some noise.
All of us clapping, let's make some noise.
All of us shaking, let's make some noise.

Chorus
Let's make some noise, we girls and boys.

We got a voice, so let's make some noise!
Let's make some noise, we girls and boys. Oh,
we got a voice, so let's make some noise. Hey!